Oliver is a beautiful boy that some neighbors rescued because he was being abused by his owner. He is currently up for adoption to an experienced OES owner.

Raider is a well balanced 1 year old boy that was running at large. He is a true sheepie that loves everyone and every animal. He is now living a charmed life with his lab friend in the North Texas area.

Frieda is a sweet 6 year old girl used for only having puppies. TXOESR rescued her with the help of another rescue. When she arrived she could hardly stand due to being underweight, and confined to nursing puppies. Frieda is now gaining muscle and is amazingly bouncing back. She was adopted by her foster mom who tenderly continues to nurse her back to good health.

Pandi is an owner surrender due to being bitey. Her owners felt that she was overly rough with their other dog. Since she was 8 + years old they did not want to put the effort into working with her to curb her enthusiasm. She was recently adopted to her new loving family in the Houston area.

Daisy is a sweet girl that was found running the streets. TXOESR was notified by a local rescue and they turned her over to us. She has fully adjusted to her new forever parents that are retired and are 100% to her. She now lives a wonderful and loved life residing in the North Texas area.

Abby & Bonnie are owner surrenders. We were contacted by their owner and told that due to financial reasons she had to take on a roommate. The new roommate brought her dog in and it beat up on Abby who is 10+ years old. She told us how much she loved her two ten year old dogs and did not want to give them up. After some time we were able to have them surrendered to us. Bonnie is a quite but reserved girl while Abby is just happy go lucky. The foster tells us they do no wrong, and they are good with young children and all other animals. We will not separate them and are looking for a quite loving home.

Bo was found running at large. TXOESR picked him up in the Laredo area. It appeared that he had mange at one time because 90% of his body had new hair. After a good vet check we found that he still has parasitic mange. His new family will treat him for the next 6 weeks to 6 months to help him recover. If this isn’t commitment and love then we don’t know what is. Bo has found his loving forever family in the DFW area.

Sheepie was rescued out of a shelter by a young lady in the Lubbock, TX area. She felt that it would be best to contact a rescue that could place Sheepie in a great home that was familiar with the breed. Sheepie is being adopted by a family in the Dallas, TX area. They are so excited to be adding her to their family.